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Mr. D. J. Greene, member of the New
foundland legislature for Ferryland/ ia 
at the Driard, having come to the Coast1
on a short pleasure trip. Mr. Greene,-, Northern Prefecturesjjevastated by 
after the great financial crash in the Earthquake and FlootLWith 
Ancient Colony, became premier and 
attorney-general, retiring from office to 
make way for Sir William Whiteway, 
the present premier. Speaking of the m m
prospects of Newfoundland to-day Mr Ten Thousand Buildings Reported 
Greene remarked that the great majority Destroyed—A Victorian’s Un-
of the reports sent to the press from pleasant Experience
Newfoundland are unreliable and n-my y y rlence*
of them positive untruths. For instc -, 
it was only a few days ago that the -re
port was published that the Labra>' , The empire of Japan, from all recent m -------------- Th , , x
üsï'Xr™™ a disastrous failure. reports of its successive calamities an- nr—E ^"eholder8 of the Cariboo ,, mournful tolling of the fog bell at

The falsity of the telegram is shown nears to have replaced nonr old T ’1 ^ ^IlnlngG^- lnK and Smelting Co., of the entrance to Victoria harbor has be
en its face,” said Mr. Greene, “for it P ® !? “If replaced poor old Ireland Camp McKinney, B.C., were gratified cornea familiar though hateful sound
states that the news was learned by asthe most distressful” country on tb* evening by receiving per mail the during the cast few / ^ d
steamer, whereas by means of {he tel- face of the green globe. It was only in 12th dividend of 2 cents per share from ,,P w days> and yester-
egraph exact newsi of the catch can be mid-June that the Northern provinces thla flourishing company. aay s weather was unanimously voted
son S not 'have* recou r se 'f or* n ew i^to ^ 8Wept by an unprecedented seismic An examination of candidates for the who didsucceel in ÏÏ" naVfigat0r8 
a vessel that takes ten days to make the wave that depopulated entire villages ¥ts matriculation in Queen’s Univer- E t , , ,“aklDg porR
round trip. There is an enemy in 0ur I and caused a loss of upwards of 50 000 H*yLKlL88t°L ’ 18 bemg conducted at the 1U p 8 truCg the damp, grey bank at
midst who has some reason for making ; human lives. Then followed an earth- SmVfh r? UI^e4 t.he supervision the entrance to the Straits and felt her 
Newfoundland appear in as bad a light I ,Qu„ ^ * ... , . “ ^ Russell, B.A. An exam- way under slow speed all the wav to
as possible. We have tried hard To ! q T , added to the temble fatal- ination for medical matriculation in this dock while even the “LÎT J7, 

met with the Maude as tender, the eus- catch him, but so far without avail, I , Ry, and then famine and pestilence con- university will also be held, commencing and Vim™ton • , 6 Kosa ie
tomary brigswie of officials,.etc., being may say in so far as the Labrador fishery , sequent upon the destruction of the on the 291(1 proximo. ^ g experienced some little
treated to a Short but pleasant cruise but is concerned that if not another fish crops by the tidal waveand the inohiiu, Tttp fnnpr=l ,7 ,, dithculty in finding their course in. Thebeing piloted back to the dock without had been caught since I left St John on | lithesurvivors of That horror to nrone/ Edward^Harr son took ula^8;^11^111 w^ht66’81 i,deCU ed 'to. await cl®a™
even an exchange of greetings with the August 30, the catch for the year would ly inter all their dead. P P from the family resMencl lIG Menz^ Roads the Toa^did“ °f Royal
Empress. The latter crossed the Pacific have been an average one.” And now it is storm and flnnd tw street Rev rVu™ * • . Menzies Roads, the Joan did not get away until
rather light es to both passengers and Asked as to the feeling in Newfound- devastating the unhappy land and cd house’and cemeterv The v,he afterno?°> a°d the Charmer did not ven-
cargo, there being on board but 2,367 land upon the desirability of federating which the Empress oPlndia ar "vine ing TWEer^’ ‘ wldle t°h V$ncouX®r on her return trip
tons of miscellaneous merchandise, 16 with Canada, Mr. Greene said that the yesterday, brings particulars ’ Thh, let* Smith’ w" Fstls’ =nd w-ir ’ J' JJ Ywhl]e the Yosemite, which left the

«æiSÿœcwMxiSiKssœ»SsarMirafairfs
jæœs gMA-aws bx sk’iixz sSsEs Esrr—r r “ «W* Wl°- atteudc d bya suite of that to-day union with Canada was vicinity by the stormald the following Musgrave. The splendid 's^irnen has Gnoint byt the n08e°n Ten

four, is, like the great Li Hung Chang, seriously considered. flood, included the destruction of more been presented to the Provincial museum El 1 Cadboro
making a semi-officiaj tour round the Mr. Greene spoke very hopefully of than 1,000 hotfses, the submerging dr fnd Curator Fannin, is now engaged in mornim^ta fW K16 h'gh tlde of this 
world, in the course of which some Newfoundland s progress, especially in carrying away of 500 more, and the kill- mounting it for exhibition. ,
time will be spent at Washington mining. Great iron deposits were now ing or seriously injuring of 99 persons r . . -—-j—-, \... cm nf ^ ^urt ^nd a fuR
and at London. Lady Tichborne, being opened up, and negotiations were In Osaka the details of* rim i exhibit froih the experimental 8°,?^ A°ur and hark, the latter on top, 
who was a round trip passçnger f. m. 'n progress to develop the island coal disaster were reported farm at Agassiz will be a specially inter- and was when the mishap occurred on
Vancouver, returns to that port u" oelds, with no doubt the ultimate result “ Submerged, 2,464 houses 6fartnri«T gating feature of the Ikfrat Duncan on her way to Comox for fuel coal to earry
Mrs. Beaufoy Merlin, and will go thr, m the establishment of the smelting in- 341 warehouses, 2 temples ’ and shTina f at“rdayV pharji;'’ the superin- o!n^n ^ 0rlent- At the time
to Australia, probably by the Warrimco ; dustry. and 8 workshops; carried a wav 16 mn^entof the farm, has promised to at- ^g|es was off duty, having
Lieut. Barnardistow, Rev. St. A. Bay] , As to the French shore question, Mr. houses, 1 shed and 3 worirahopeYwhollv î.end w\th the exhibit. Special rates Î?“Kra"lv „re81gned the command to
rhMeu7h!p aln)LCxaptLRowlatt and Mr- Greene gave Great Britain credit for wrecked, 445 houses, 107 factories vJaP bavlDg .been secured, if is expected that 9apîai° Gorfield, his first officer, with

f°rm a party of haying strenuously endeavored to settle warehouses, etc. ; partly wrecked' => Wl111)6 a good attendance at Dun- mte°tion of picking up the ship
British naval office-s who having seen it with the French, but he thought that houses, 15 factories, 187 warehouses 26 pan from pointa alonS the E. & N. rail- she passed outward after coaling,
considerable service on the China sta- m trying to keep the treaties of Utrecht workshops and 3 hosnitals • way- _ Considerable trouble was experienced
tion ere now homeward bound for a and \ ersailles, Great Britain construed 6,617 houses, 33 factories ’ 667 Ss A ™ 7~ 1 ? w® fog,a11 tbe way UP from the
holiday. Mr. George Bowack is a New their terms too favorably to the French, housed sheds and stables ’ 38 temnles um - pr,e,tty a”d interesting service Colum bm and passing the Race and Vic- 
York commercial man who has been It was not as if the French fishermen and shrines 1 schoolhonspWwp D^h?dlg th,e Church of Our Lord, toria Monday night it was too thick for
doing business in China; Mr. S. Dean made much use of the French shore— shops!6 vose’1 theatre and i hLortm" R-E-' la8t Sunday afternoon, being the the looked-for pilot to locate the ship or
and Mr. A. Vidal and party come from that wae a mistake. For years pas- the four hundred’ acres of field r AnhmproîÜi ’ ^i?11 r and flower festival of the the officers of the steamer to locate the 
Manilla, the former being a prominent Frenchlfishermen had almost abandoned 29 embankments destroyed • 12 brides muslcal Programmé as well Pdot. Under these circumstances Cap-
resident of the island, while the latter is the French shore, doing their fishing on washed away ■ 145 chimnevs’ whnllv ae the devotions was thoroughly appro- taln Corfield was proceeding at dead
a wealthy Spamsb gentleman travelling the Grand banks. It was the few French partly wrecked • 8 tele^ranhly • j P,rlate to,the occasion, while on the con- bIow speed—with just enough way on to
with his family for rest and recreation" cruisers that patrolled the French shore awayT 24^levions^kflle^ aPnd^ Tntarad cX'n? °f tbeflexerci8e8 ?f the day the keep the engines turning "overtaking
Shangha!/s represented on the list by that caused all the trouble. The action 86 junks damaged and sunk ’’ 1 d’ collections of flowers end^ of fruit were regular soundings as he advanced.

|r;S;"pÆrvMÆrt„.T<:ïï: "•*="“ thti,hshPa? d,,‘nb,itod .JaTitrrten;-»
and Miss I. A. Skinner. The latter lady, which they claimed was not justified bv houses de^troved^ to|y hn ^ at 2,067 fk' Andrew s Pres by- piled up on the ledge of rocks just above
as well as Rev. and Mrs. E. F. Tatum the treaty" Mr. Greene kavis for home awavlnd 83 v it "Sem Ca[?led ,t^lan ^«ch, Cedar Hill, attracting a Ten-Mile point, bow on and listing a
has been engaged in missionary work in to-morrow morning for home 83! persomslkilled in Tsu Miye large attendance from the suburbs and trifle to pirt. The engines werelm-
China and is now returning on a visit t. ______g- 4 h°d8oo destroyed, city, those going from town availing mediately reversed, but the vessel w^s

her two children, her husband having L d “ n°°n °“ Saturday, when Hon. J. were^iuL and^^n’ rlt“rtiToPter8°n81 wh®® W®re *71 enioyable- Among those Corfield came to town arul reporte! 
died of cholera at one of the ports onlv «■ Turner, premier of the province, laid were carried a P h°Ta PlaW 8aYeadlwere Rev. W. L. predicament to Captain Gandin the

Ur WPekS ag^ Mr. Giles Whit- the last stone of the handsome new pro- staoved and digged G^at°dama^ 9 * ^ agent »f' the marine department, by
ing, the prominent New York architect, vincial buildings. Some months ago a was^’caused to fiTÆ Î damage. _ , whom he was advised to lighten his
and Mr M. T. H. Joseph, his travelling somewhat similar event took place when this locality In Akita ^cert^Tnrt dTbe °/ .8“nicbt°n give a con- ship forward as much as posstole until
companion, return from an interesting the last stone of the administrative disls er was Variedthî Periormance at the it could be ascertained how firmly
Oriental tour; while the other saloon block was placed in position while veTT an earthmf»V» ihln h theaddRion of' agncnltural hall this evening, the was held. y

ls,dVE!s= b“°” è” ‘ssztêiï-

M«.g,rs,s:£d4r Stosxr sh?j„=ts- <kp°i *•Hm- .m

Messrs. McGregor & Jeeves, among them According , „ , . cg~ tide having been mst at the turn and
vin»; ChiePjISkrSSr” J1"1™* »*< occionrf înRoku|Sk!Î h‘,‘T r* W.“I?1W o( Mi“ Eleanor Ven- ^oTreiSa'iSn "duriX thinfhl X" ""

H? Ml“ Hetaokek, #W »«Sfi Hldto„” JM-t'» T.o^y-loXrSYe^n? 23 W

Braden, M.P.P. ; F. M. Rattenburv the:town. None of the dwellings that Fredericks. Hussey, the superintend- ments. 8 wait develop-
architedt of the buildings • E C Howeff’ eacaPed de8tructlon are habitable, and ect of the provincial police at Victoria, , ' ,,
clerk of works; W. S Gme depntv Î'0 building was left to afford shelter for tookplaeeyesterday atSt.Paul’schurch,” I w;T n80Q°" ,a8,the news of the stranding 
commissioner of lands and works and a the wounded. Forty-four temples and 8aya R?t,A”geles I>aPer of the 13th r ®,^88^ along the waterfront the Sadie 
number of other gentlemen. Several 8hrlne^ and Over efght hundred and fif- 1,a*Spt- The bride has been a resident « ^“t on speculation for the scene of 
photographs of the scene were *y warthooees (dozo) were also complete- of tbls Clty 8mce last January. The L j Chi ttagong. s m lead venture. This 
taken by Mr. Fleming and ^,Jrecked: while 62 persons were killed ceremony was performed by Rev. B. W. btdbe®°, wroflgly described as Trial 
then the atone that hung on ^d injured. The godowns in which pro- Tayler, the bride being given away df’ aPt? 80 ^obttle Reamer’s quest 
the derrick chains was lowered into 'P81°D8 were stored having been wreck- by Ur. Charles E. Rhone. After a break- I ]slflnr]f Kv She ,vl8lted Discovery 
place and the Premier declared it well ed’there was no food available for the ta8t at Hotel Clarendon, to which about a * gbt where strange to say the
and truly laid, In a small receptacle kl 8uff?r?r8’ and .extreme confusion and È^611 ^enda were invited, Mr. and Mrs. alarm was not sounding until the steamer 
neath the stone were placed the various F?ri!8^lp Pre.vailed for a day or ^two'un- P."S8ey teft for Coronado, where they ■ ,8 , nvl®w from the shore—Chain 
silver coins of the Dominion and a piece tv b® P arrlkve,d from other districts’; T* 1 Bpend a or two. They will en- f8.PPd8’Gak bay and Fulford reef, and 
of ore from the Mink claim Santa Mari» Temporary shelters were built, but these îoy an extended tour of the Coast before 0?Rmg to get any newa of the distressed 
island, presented byjtr.^’radel cmlol TTXbToJht^0wn bythe second shod?) their-futoto-beme at Victoria. I T ^ 20rt convinced that
the owners of the claim. on the 3rd. Hospital hands from AW-1 Fbe br'do was very cflartoffigly attired *bfjGhl,ttaS.ong bad floated oflf and pro-

In proposing the health of the con- *», and other officials are now hard a{' G ?.tra';?î lng ^wh of Pearl gray broad- Lh®ded.to the mines. In the meanwhile 
tractors and the architect Hon Mr woArk J® re*ieve the sufferers. H^th, with garniture of white brocaded ^as at Ten Mile Point,
Turner alluded in complimentary terms , Another report announces that tha]8atln and pearl passementerie. A hat of ba?hgl°A wlîh be.r stern almost in the 
to those engaged on the hniM datf8ge ™ Akita prefecture so far as asT1 gray velvet> with ostrich tips of white Purth coasters, in fog so dense that the 
ings, and give .merited pra se oe,r,tai“ed 18: 3-,826 houses destrov^d £nd gray- and crown of cut steel and J0"1could not be made out 
to the high qualityof the C* 3,616 houses purtly wrecked, 171 persons] fearl e“broidery, completed the cos-
and to the splendid design that has beo-i ki^ed and 157 injured. It is also report-'] *Pme- The maid of honor, Miss Chris-1, ben Chittagong is one of the best 
so successfully carried out. He ex pressed ®d that twenty-four medical officers and} ln Pale blue with I fhPJ" ^Uar h.ne freighters visiting
the pleasure he felt in laying this the u. T\r°m(th® ,Red Croe8 hospital have nbbo°8- She carried pink and î 24TJ®*"8 ,'Yn .acrew steamer of
last stone of the group of buildings and hi Tokyotfo,r Akita. The Chuwo says whlte rose8' owned & "p®? 10d in Lloyd8. and
announced that the govern mention Id the estimated expenditure of the govern- „ , -------------- ru=by QFete.r Henderson & Co., of
in accordance with an old English cus^ rim for repairing public roads and LnHnit«d®at« oc.curred »t the Jubilee a g°^!: She *8 15 years old and for
tom, invite the employes on the work to fi n embankments damaged by the o^ w'i 9 Sunday evening«laet of Wil- !°™1®„t‘“epPas.t bae been under charter
a dinner to be given in a few days the tyPhooP was yen 4,600,000, but the sub- 8r-. father of Messrs. A. uP.tbe O. R & N. Company and em-
exact date to be settled on Monday °°da apd the earthquake in- apd V8°nL of Broad street, who PnPyfdby.tb®m 111 their American-Ori-

On behalf of bimseif and "heather wrivn*1 thP yen 7,000,000, of f8 PP®.18?3 bas b^n a resident of this | tal Bervlce-
contractors, Mr. James Baker thanked yplcb yen 3,200,000 is to be spent on I fPT,’ and who had reached the remark-1 T, n . . ,,
the Premier for having at their invita- lSP1®diate repairs. The rain-fall in ] fb^e ageDof 9Ji Yar?' The deceased was Tbe bl8b tide Wednesday morning Great interest was •
tion laid the crowning stone of the work 2mhl®fi tb® fhree days from Sep- bP PPp Banf’ Scotland, where he learn- Proved the salvation of the big O.R. & N Spain wedding celebrated i" sp® ?°Pes‘
Mr, Baker alluded fn spectal terms of S M t lfntemb®r 8’ Wa8.at 1116 ^ to Caïï 1 master-mason, com- liner Chittagong, which had grounded church taTl!4ntog for l‘a uLrt^'P8

ceremony was closed by the Ch!ef Jus^ llttlull’ and **** ™ ^ in Tottori ffiL, ■the works with on which her bow had rested Pflot well and’poputarlv kno^hÜ 
SS'.Sïï"A tdL”r,kkiS; *Tm. Henderson tM, f ™iïS îî'TbVtt: Ç"*-»». »». b/r«i„„, o! £-Ato aL.

so successfully carried out the mason who returned home by’ the Empress’ «ÏÏ*’ with whose political as well *he ship s agents had remained on board where aVin Vicfnrv’Jf1® of, Tor°nto,
work of the undertaking, which had hP.d tb® opportunity of visiting the bistory he was thorough- during the necessary absence of Captain a large circle ^ rla ebe.18 e8teemed in

There is every probability that the tlon Prevailing there, nor could Vic I ??me m contact with his bon- iR,aeri m®r 88 80011 as she was re- afiai °®'pat?d. was a very pretty
next session of the legislature will ‘be torians comprehend the severity of ^the funeraH.®!1^ ,fnd, uprightness. Tbe l ®d’ °da short time later dropped dressed hf„ bnd!hlt™ charmingly 
held in the new buildine but npvpp rainstorm. In order to catr»h tEo I neral ia to take place at 3 this after- *nchor off the outer wharf There th» orana» ki^ 81 ^
tbeless the whole structure will’ not bl 8>?,anPP which bore him home he wa! a^der = °f Mr' Alex- jessel still lies pending the receipt of hÜ diamond pto^he^ift^nf Tn'’ With
completed for ten months or a year vet ? billed to make a thirty-mile ioumev &n\J Wlison* Cadboro Bay road. structions from the owners as to whether Sunnorti n °f • groom.

ayear yet. by/rickshaw through one comerofthe I th» fLARGEiDU,m^r of fri^ds attended IV not she will enter dock. DiveTsmaJe T H^hpJ e>™aid waa Miaa
submerged country, the water beim? the funfraJ the late William Wilson, If 8urvey of her injuries yesterday and attire with’hfaMf11^ 8atl? and crepon 
greater part of the time up to the fnees the y®!^rday’to ab°w their respeefto? [°°ndth®m ^ be olnsiderably lesT than tortsn /v™ hat- Mr. F.

1 continued until I took threePbottl^ft If " or------  al- ... I nm®?’ R' W,1bod’ W- N. Lenfesty, W f]ght thing to do at ttieHght time Can OTT) ~~ ——---------
edC0jnSDerS!d,Ieay|1 cr°-SPletely Wda°P and F. M. Wilson. &?Hughee' whose- position Capta,pn" 8IB CHABRES TUPPER.

Sofd by Dea„ knocks,aAXl.Co.^^

leave the vessel at Portland. The steame? ' per ol getobfr a°d Lady r ‘--

1 r i!
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The old chie^- the Eequimalt tribe 
died on, Sunday st and was. yesterday 
afternoon interred in the little grave
yard adjoining the reservation.

The dflte of the dinner to be given by 
the provincial government to the em
ployes on the new parliament buildings 
has been fixed for Saturday evening at 
Mount Baker hotel.

Preparations are being made for the 
erection of two or three new salmon can
neries this fall at Rivers Inlet. A Van
couver surveyor is at present laying out
IÜ6 SltCS.
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Another Distinguished Chinaman on 
a Semi-Political Tour 

- of thé Globe.
The Big O.Jt. 4 N. Liner “Chitta

gong ” Bteld Prisoner at Ten- 
Mile Point.

t
Terrible Fatality.

8
ii Warships to Leave for Southern 

Waters—The N.Y.K.
Fleet.

A Tramp Steamer Drifting Helpless
ly at Sea-The “ Strathnevis ” 

Case Paralleled.If
P|; ,

1» The pioneer of the C.P.R. Oriental 
fleet, the Empress of India, yesterday 
completed a pleasant 11 day voyage from 
Yokohama, arriving through the dense 
fog at about 2 o’clock and making an un
commonly neat landing at the outer 
wharf in the charge of pilot Buchmar-. 
For some ïèàsoh Or other the C.P.R. of
ficials from Vancouver had come to t’ ? 
conclusion that the liner would ancho 
outside the docks, and she was thereto, e
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HAS À RECORD»

or
40-YEARS OF SUCCESS

IT IS A SURE CURE
Diarrhoea' . Dysentery
Çouo . Cramps...

Cholera Infantum
c- &ri
SUMMER COMPLAINT'S 

L «N QKildrcry or Adulla. ,
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is now to be commanded by Captain 
Grenfel, who arrived from England last 
evening.
“ STRATHNEVIS ” ACCIDENT PARALLELED.

An accident at sea paralleling in some 
respects the memorable Strathnevis case 
of a year or so ago, is reported from San 
Francisco. The unlucky vessel this time 
is the British tramp steamer Linlithgow, 
which left San Francisco for Leith on the 
1st July last, and which when last heard 
from was drifting with the equatorial 
current to the westward at the rate of 
from twenty to forty miles a day. On 
August 11 at 9 a.m., the ship’s tail shaft 
broke in the tube and it was found im
possible to repair the damage. The 
tube was shut off and the pro
peller remained attached. In two 
days after the

ÉK
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V* car-

accident
ship had drifted forty miles and was iu 
latitude 6 degrees 12 minutes north, 
longitude 108.2 west. It was decided 
that an attempt should be made to carry 
the news of the ship’s unfortunate con
dition to land, and volunteers to make 
the dangerous trip were called for. 
Archibald Zall, first officer, and a crew 
of five volunteered. The 24-foot lifeboat 
was lowered and the six brave 
started out to Acapulco, a distance of 
820 miles, though tbe chances were, 
owing to the storms that blow in that 
region at this season of the year, 
that they would not reach land alive. 
For four days they had fine weather and 
made 113 miles, but after that squalls 
broke over them and tiiey encountered 
bad weather. They finally reached 
Acapulco at 10 a.m. on the 29th, having 
sailed 916 miles in sixteen days. There 
was no English Consul at Acapulco and 
the sailors were taken charge of by the 
American consul, Edgar Battles, who 
clothed and fed them. So far as known 
no vessel has been in search of the 
Linlithgow, which may yet, like the 
Strathnevis running for .an American 
line, have to depend on some British 
vessel for rescue. As will be remem
bered in the case of the Strathnevis three 
British ships put out in search, but not 
one American.
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Half a hundred or more Sunday 

strollers witnessed a grim and gory 
tragedy at Beacon Hill park last Sunday 
afternoon, the smallest of the three 
bears confined in the pit being the vic
tim and the two others the chief actors. 
Just what started the trouble isn’t 
known. There is a suspicion that the 
appropriation from the council was be
coming too frequently reduced to be sat
isfactory to the bears, and as they could 
not strike they turned cannibal, the 
weakest going to the larder. Round and 
round the pit he was chased, until ex
hausted he could no longer resist, and 
with the teeth and claws of his com
rades received the happv despatch. It 
is very seldom indeed that bears will de
vour their own kind, but on this occa
sion they feasted on No. 3 with evident 
relish, testifying to an admirably de
veloped appetite.
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P press brings word of still another rebel- 

lion in Korea, in Kei-sho-do province, 
and of a recent uprising of natives in 
Formosa, which two battalions of Japan- 
ese troops from Giran and one from 
Koshirio have been despatched to deal 
with.

1*1
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NAVAL DOINGS.
At 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon the 

U. 8. monitor Monodnock arrived in 
Eequimalt from Port Angeles. Her 
visit is simply one of friendship and will 
only last until this morning, as she then 
sails for Eureka, California, that being 
her regular winter port. The British 
warships Impérieuse and Cornus are 
also soon to take their denarture from 
Esquimalt. The latter did not enter 
dock as expected yesterday, and it is 
now understood she will not go on the 
blocks at all, that is for present repairs, 
as the damage sustained through her re- 
cent accident was so trifling that divers 
can do all the work required to be done, 
one leaves for a cruise in Southern 
waters on the second of the coming 
month, while the Impérieuse will follow^ 
her out of port three days later, but in
stead of going south will probably visit

m
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After the adjournment of the open 

meeting of the city council Monday 
night the mayor and aldermen met in 
private conclave to consider the terms 
upon which the Dominion government 
propose to allow the pile bridge 
a* Point Ellice to be completed 
and used temporarily. This condition is 
in effect that the city shall bind itself 
that, in the event of the ratepayers re- 
tusing to pass a by-law for the . 
of a permanent stone and steel 
tore, the city shall at its own expense 
pull down and remove the pile bridge bv 
December 1. This condition the alder- 
men do not want to agree to and the 
city solicitor, Mr. C. Dubois Mason, 
asked to attend at a second private 
meeting yesterday afternoon to again 
discuss the matter. No decision was ar
rived at, except that Mr. Mason was in
structed to again interview the Domin-
îwT®rnme?!’8 lawyers with the hope 
that this condition would be waived bv 
the government.
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*?■THE NEW JAPANESE FLEET.

It is learned by the Empress’ advices 
trom Yokohama that one of the three 
new steamers in course of construction 
m England for the Nippon Yusen 
Jtaisha. has been launched at Glasgow, 
and a party to bring the vessel out was 
to be despatched by the Yamaguchi 
Maru sailing from Yokohama on the 
10th mstant. The Yamashiro Maru 
will be the pioneer steamer of theN.Y K 
Australian line, being despatched from 
Yokohama for Melbourne on October 3. 
As there are three steamers in this 
vice it will be possible to keep up 
monthly running from both sides," call- 
ing at Kobe, Nagasaki, Honekong, 
Thursday Island, Townsville, Brisbane 
and Sydney on both inward and outward 
voyages.
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m marine notes.
i The Boyeki (Yeddo) is authority for 

the etartl-ng statement that “ the Cans- 
dmnPacific Railway Company intend, to i 
finild new steamers with a speed of 23 
xnots to make the trip between Yoko
hama and Vancouver in 10 days. The 
present steamers of the line are to be 
kong°”Iy between Yokohama and Hong-

Yhe O. & O. S. S. Gaelic went into 
the dock at Tategami yesterday morn- 
rag, said the Nagasaki paper of August 
29, when it transpired that the damages 
she had sustained were somewhat more 
extensive than previously reported. Re
doc? received in the Hongkong

An iron platform buoy surmounted by 
wooden lattice work, th A whole painted 
btack, has been moored off the Governor 
Rock, Trineomalee channel, in seven 
fathoms water. The water to the east
ward deepens suddenly to 20 fathoms.

-The steamer Staffa left for Blaine yes- 
terdav for a consignment of salmon for a
Eraser 1 pr68ent receiving cargo on the
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“ Within isr ^ , Hours After First Dose the Pain 
Left Me”—Rheumatism of Seven 
Standing. Years’i
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